
Focus on the Arts 

Arid Land Cultures Are Explored 
The art of the world's a rid lands-including the 
s tudio a rts, mus ic, drama an<l dance-unt1 the cul
ture of these areas is being brought into focus on 
the Texas Tech campus this year through a special 
program of the International Center for Arid and 
Semi-Arid Land Studies. 

The International Center's five-month Focus on 

.... ; 

the Arts i!! ~ing pres~nte9 . thi;ough ·the ·coopera-. ··· · · ' · 
. tfon .. of the. embassies of many countries which ! 

.. -·/ 

have \· ~1 ~t nrid :t:nn r s and \; ·i~h tl~e bL!lp of !en.d
ing museums, organizations concerned with the 
arts, and individuals. 

Within each month, specific areas of the world's 
arid regions are being highlighted. Outstanding 
events include : 

January-"Man of La Mancha," hit musical based 
on the adventures of Cervantes' Don Quixote, 
sponsored by the Texas Tech Artists Course; 
reproductions of Goya's "Quinta de! Sordo" 
paintings , American Federation of Arts; "The 
Carvings of Sanchi," 57 Smithsonian Ins titution 
photographs of first and second century B.C. 
architecture in Central India; "Persian Minia
tures," colored reproductions featuring illuminated 
pages from rare m anuscripts and wall paintings 
of the 15th and 17th centuries, prepar ed by 
UNESCO and the I ranian Imperial Court, circu
lated by the AFA; and "Cities of Spain," a slide 
lec ture by Texas T·ech Sociology Prof. Myhra 
Minnis. 

February-art posters exhibit furnished by the 
Embassy of Morocco; Art of Cuisine, foods from 
arid and semi-arid lands. prepa red by Texas 
Tech's International Club; embassy exhibits from 
Israel and Tunisia; "Origin of Western Cul
ture in Light of Recent Discoveries," lecture, 
Dr. Cyrus H. Gordon, archaeologist and chair man, 
Department of Mediterranean Studies, Brandeis 
University; Contemporary Art of India and Iran, 
paintings, prints, sculptul'e, the Smithsonian ; 
"The Sun Also Rises," film. 

March-"Sile nt Cities: Mexico and the Maya," 
photographs, Smithsonian; U.S. premiere of the 
international award-winning Turkish film, "Reflec
tions" (Dry Summer), and commentary by 
producer-actor-dil'ector Ulvi'Dogan; Manuel Acosta 
paintings of Mexican subjects, Baker Gallery; 
"Garcia Lorca," lecture, readings and guitar 
music, Texas Tech Romance Languages P rof. 
Scotti Mae Tucker; "Popular Art from Peru," 
200 items (I'etablos, textiles, ceramics, objects 
of personal adornment), Smithsonian ; Pre-Columb
ian sculpture, private collec tion; Pre-Columbian 
sculpture and pottery, private collection; Savitri 
Ahuja, dances of India; "Poetry and Religion," 
lectul'e, Dr. Amiya Chakravarty, noted Indian 
political scientist, diplomat, philosopher and poet; 
"The Red Desert," film; Ravi Shankar, sitarist, 
and "Art of the City," exhibit, both Texas Tech 
Artists Course; "Macchu P icchu," slide lecture, 
Robert Troy, Texas Tech Department of Archi
tecture; "New Mexico P ueblo and Mission 
Churches," Texas Tech Architecture Prof. Eliza
beth Sasser; "Architectural Designs for Arid 
Regions," Paolo Soleri, director, Cosanti Founda
tion, Scottsdale, Ariz. 

(Continued on Page 2 > 
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PERSIAN MINIATURES - Mohammad Alavi-Ser
eshki, e lectrica l engineering student from Iran, 
describes the unique detail of Persian miniatures 
for Chairman Gene Hemmie of Texas Tech's De
partment of Music. Dr. Hemmie and Dr. Idris R. 
Traylor a re co-cha irmen of the !CASALS Focus on 
the Arts. 
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MA YAN ARTISTRY - Texas Tech Architecture Prof. 
Joe L. Sko repa indicates the d istinctive Mayan 
curve of a mid-classic incense bowl. His extensive 
pre-Columbian collection, with artifacts dating back 
to 1500 B.C., will be exhibite d as a part of the 
Focus on the Arts in March. 

200 Expected To Attend 
Southlvest AAPG ~1eeting 
About 200 are expected to attend the 11th annual 
meeting of the Southwest Section of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists at Texas 
Tech Feb. 6-7. Theme of the meeting will be 
"Academics and Economics." 

Topics for discussion range from " Disharmonic 
Folding in Iran" to "Characteristics and T·ec
tonic Setting of Growth Faults in the Eastern 
Venezuelan Basin." Emphasis, however, will be 
on the Permian Basin area. 

President Grover E. Murray of Texas Tech, 
former president of the AAPG and currently a 
member of the Merla! Award Committee , was 
scheduled to give the keynote address. 
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RECEPTION - Thirty v1s1ting Mexican "senoritas" were honored at a reception ~t _the 
T xas Tech Student Union Dec. 4. From left, are Rosalva A!cantara, Mrs. William 
A~mstrong who served as an interpreter and he r daughter, Leigh, !CASALS administra
tive assistant Mrs. June Bailey, and Maria del Carmen Ortiz. The reception was given 
~y the Student Education Association and the International Center. 

Legendary Aloe Vera. 
Is Chemist's Subject 
For New Research 
Cleopatra, legend says, used it as a cos
metic. Aristotle reportedly valued it. 
And modern man uses the juices of the 
Aloe (a succulent lily) in cosmetics, 
sun tan lotions, burn treatments and a 
variety of refined and unrefined states for 
medicinal purposes. 

Juices or extracts of the A loe (family 
Liliaceae) plant have a folk medicine 
history that reaches beyond the memory 
)f man. Very recently Russia n scientists 
reported an injectable extract to be of 
benefit in the treatment of radiation 
famage, calcium assimilation by the 
!lone and high blood pilessure. 

~ow the · Robert Welch Foundation of 
fiouston is supporting a study of A loe 
?era by Texas Tech Chemistry Prof. W. 
B. Guerrant. 

?r. Guerrant proposes to separate the 
Tesh juice of the plant into its component 
1<H'IS. HC' will il na lyze the components 
1s1ng a combination of chromatographic 
tnd spectrometric techniques and com
~re his analyses with similar anaiyses 
>f comml'rcial products reputed to have 
h·!r<1peutic properties. 

ipt.•ci'.ll emphasis will be given to the 
solation and identification of m inor 
!Omponents which might have growth 
ll'omotional Potential. 

it spite of man's long foteres t in the juice 
>f the Aloe · . d . Jr. G , .. 1e1 u an . related species. 
~· ucnant !>aid, httle chemical work 
ias been do H · · . n k ne. e said his study would 
a e use of new methods not availa ble 

0 Parlv worke f t · 
1 . . • rs or t }e separation and 
1 ~ntiricalion of the comrionents of the 
tuce "of th· . 

lS most interesting plant.'• 

From Abroad . . . 
AUSTRALIA-Land Evalua tion, 30 papers 

of a Commonwealth Scientific and In
dustrial Research Organiza tion sym
posium held Aug. 26-31 in Canberra in 
cooperation \\'ith the l\atural R~sources 
Division of the United Nations Educa
tional, Scienti.fic and Cultural Organi
zation are now available. Cost of t he 
proceedings is $21 plus 75 cents post
age . 

The Rangelands Research Programme 
of Australia's CommonwealLh Scientific 
a nd Industria l Res.earch Organization 
has a nnounced fellowships available 
tor visiting scientists during a sab
batical year in Australia. The fellow
ships provide about $1600 for non-salary 
expenses. CSIRO provides an office, 
laboratory facilities and internal 
travel requirements. The Programme is 
concerned with earth sciences and bio
logical sciences relevant to production 
and management problems on Aus
tralia's vast arid lands. Further inquiry 
m ay be made of R. A. Perry, Range
lands Research Programme, Box 109, 
Canberr a 2001. Australia. 

The Australian Academy of Science will 
sponsor a Symposium on Arid Lands 
May 19-21 with papers delivered by 
!·::>.acting Australian a nd overseas scien
tists. The conference will review the 
resources of Australia's arid lands, 
assess the significant changes occurring 
as a result of their use a nd consider 
ways to preserve their usefulness. 
Dr. Thadis W. Box, !CASALS director
at-large, will discuss education and the 
training of manpower for a rid land 
ma nagement. The symposium is ex
pe::ted to consider more than a score 
of topics including requireme nts of 
financia l policies, research and ext·en
sion for arid rangelands am! the role 
of transportation a nd communications in 
arid lands. 

30 'Senoritas' Visit 
Campus of Texas Tech 
"Operation Senorita" h;"i a successful 
week in Lubbock in Decernb~r. ThP. event, 
sponsored ;mnu;1 1lv by the .Junior l .t'a!!Ue 
of Lul>i>uck, brought ::o top-ranking stu
dents from the National School for Teach
ers in Mexico Ci ty to Lubbock to further 
good will between the two countries. 

On the Texas Tech campus, the visitors 
met students, visited the W.est Texas 
M.~~~~~~-. t!1~.~nurs.:!.:~ ~J11~L .o.f. u~e .. I?..e: . 

· partniciht ·of Home and t•':ifnily ' Lif~. art 
! :; hnr~ • t nri·"' ' :~ c · ! r ·l :u: 1.,::H~ :1 nd :H1 1 l ~ + !~ f: :r·!
lities. They cntc rta in::d their l\()SlS with 
group singing. 

Their week's stay in Lubbock offered them 
a n opportunity to live with U.S. families 
and observe community life. The senoritas 
respnnded on one evening with a pre
sentation of Mexican music and dance. 

Focus on the Arts ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

April- "Ka leidoscopc Orissa ," Ind inn folk 
art exhibit, Smithsonian (starting March 
29), art film, "Kaleidoscope Or issa," 
complementing the exhibit; "Los Campo
santos," carvings in stone . photographic 
essay, Amon G. Ca rte r )ilusN1m: Tuni!"ian 
Children's Art, Smithsonian; ' ' Pueblo 
Ceremonies," lecture illustrated with 
slides, film and tapes, Dr. Don Roberts, 
fine ar ts librarian. Northwes tern Uni
versity; pottery demonstration and exhibit 
by lVIadelinc Naranjo, Pueblo Indian 
of Santa Clara, N.M.; "Windmills, 
Legacy of Man, " photographic ex
hibi t, Texas T·ech Home and Fa mily Life 
Prof. Billie Wolfe. accompanied by harp 
music, "Windmill Sketches," composed 
by Texas Tech Music Prof. Gail Barber ; 
"Fountains in Contemporary Architec
ture ," AFA; Van Cliburn, pia no concert, 
Texas Tech Artists Course; demonstra
tion, sandpainting and rug-weaving, Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Fred Stevens J r., Navajo 
Indians. 
May- F irst ICASALS jur ied art competi
tion for sculpture, pottery, jewelry and 
blown glass, arranged by Texas Tech 
Art Profs. John Queen and Francis B. 
Stephen; pl'emiere performance of an 
orchestral and choral work by noted 
composer-conductor Howard Hanson, com
missioned especially for the Focus on the 
Arts, performed by Texas Tech's chorus 
a nd symphony orchestra. Ha nson d irec t
ing; Lecture and recital of original elec
tronic music based on musical theme 
from arid lands. Texas Tech Music Prof. 
?\lary Helen McCarty (basing her per
formance on !CASALS-funded research); 
Australian art films--" Tjurunga," " Dances 
at Aurukun," "Wirritt Wirritt," and 
"Mamatjira the Paint·er" based on Abori
ginal culture, and " F estival in Adelaide" 
a nd " The Sydney Opera House"
courtesy of the Australian Commonwealth 
Film Unit. 

Or. Gene Hemml·e, chairman of Texas 
Tech's Department of Music, and ICASALS 
Chair man of the Bo:ircl of Deputy Din~c
t ors Idris R. Traylor are co-chairmen 
of the F ocus. 



Industrial Executives 
Visit Tech's Center 
For Textile Research 
Th sharing of information is a m.ajor 

e . nptc<l hv TC'xas T~ch' s T0xt1!0 role ,1cr." · · · · s · ~ 
Research Center , now com~l7ttmg ha L> 
million expansion. Recent v1s1 ors ave 

from Israel the Far East, U.S. 
come • I di 
textile mills and Bombay, n a. 

Th most recent visitors were five top 
ff~ ials of the Israeli ginning industry 
~h~ • .coJ"lf.eri:~d . w~th . F.iher~ ·l~a~atocy: . .. 
·0•. · ctor ·J ack D. Towery. Heading the ire ,.. . ,. 
Isr·11'1i !!_-. J , ·~~·1 ~ :0·1 1.·"·~\. • ..; L")liV ~->0 ,_· t ~...:r, L;l-
. ·t;r of the Technical Division, Cotton 

.~~uction and Marketin~ Board, ! el 
,Aviv. With him were Av1h~d Carm1cl, 
Nahum l\fonderer, Mose \yettenstem a nd 
Abraham Minz, all supermtwdents or 
tec!UJical managers of gins in Israel. 

The TRC now is the only educational 
institution operating an auto~ated co~on 
testing line. The auto.mated fiber te~tmg 
equipment was furnished by Quality 
Fiber Control, Inc., an organization of 
independent ginners. 

From the Far East, TRC visitors in No
vember include<l m ill !'lepresentatives 
from J apan, Hong Kong, South Korea, 
the Philippines, India and Taiwan: John 
Yen, East Sun Textile Co .. Ltd. , Hong 
Kong; Koichi Baba, ac ting secretary of 
U:e Raw Cotton Committee, Japan Spin
ners Association, Osaka ; George C. C. 
Chen, Hong Kong Spinners, Ltd.; Patricio 
Lim, executive vice president , Universal 
Mills, Ltd., t he Philippines; C. V. Rad
hakrishmnan, secretary, Indian Cotton 
Mills Federation, Bombay; Jin Won Lee, 
director, Spinners and Weavers Associa
tion, Seoul, Korea, a nd Dr. Tsu-Kao 
Wang, Taiwan Cotton Spinners Associa
tion, Taipei. 

Other fall visitors included 17 managers, 
p.ssistant managers a nd superintende nts 
~f J. P. Stevens and Co., Inc., textile 
mills. The compa ny operates 85 plants 
1rom Nova Scotia to Alabama. D. M. 
Leister, general manager of the com
?any, headed the delegation. The visit 
l(as arranged by !CASALS. 

r. v. Ananthan, assistant director of the 
V!e:hanical Processing Divis ion of the 
?-0mbay Textile Research Association, 
1pent a week in November investigat ing 
he High Plains cotton industry and 
:onfcrring with TRC officials. His visit 
!>'as sponsored by the U.S. National 
lcience Foundation a nd the government 
>f India. 

Sompctition Judge Named 
?au! Gardner, supervisor and curator of 
he DivL5ion of Ceramics and Glass at 
b~ Smithsonian Institution, the U.S. 
iational museum, has been named ju<lge 
or the first !CASALS Juried Competition 
n sculpture, pottery, jewelry and blown 
[lass. The competition is for artis ts 
V~st of the Mississippi , and the exhibit 
viii bt> hC'lcl l\lay 4-12 at the muscwn 
•n .the Texas Tech campus. 

Mid-East Studies Group 

llolds Second Meeting 
The Middle East Studies Association 
held its second annual conference Nov. 
15-16 at the Univer sity of Texas, Austin. 
Host for the conference was the univer
:;i t ) · ~ C;:111 c>r fur ;, : iddlc Eas tern :Sludics, 
directed by Prof. Don Fernia. 

MESA, organized in 1966 by Canadian 
and U.S. scholars, is concerned with the 
study of the Middle East from Turkey 
to the Sudan and Morocco to Pakistan. 
Dr. William Zartman is executive secretan-

. wim· ·hetlaq·uii:t te'rs "ii:t" :\"e,\i ·yot'-K: Uhi:··
vpr~~~t,·. \Va:.;h'. rH·1 ton ~riuar('. :-r.Y .. ~.Y . 

1U003". Tie l~)G':) meeting wiil he at the 
Univers ity of Toronto, Nov. 14-15 . 
!CASALS Deputy Director Idris R. Tray
lor a MESA fr llow. represented Texas 
Tc~h's International Center and Depart
ment of His tory at the meeting. 

Students Participate 

In International Forum 
Two Texas Tech graduate students, 
J a tinder Gupta of Delhi. India, and 
Abdul Aziz Ashraf of Karachi, Pakis tan, 
spent a 10-day Christmas holiday in "An 
Adventure in World Unders tanding" at 
Michi"'an State University. The Dec. 20-
~0 pr~ram on '_'The Challenge of Un
rest" included background information 
provided by authorities, visits to farm 
and city families, industrial tours and 
meetings with labor and m anagement. 
Their participation was sponsored by the 
Kellogg Center for Continuing Education 
a nd !CASALS. 

ICASALS SPECIAL REPORTS 
(Available upon request> 

School of Agriculture No. 15--Brush Con
trol Research Progress Report, 20 
papers dealing with brush control 
s tudies in Texas. 

TEXTILES - Research Asso
ciate Jha e Lee, left, of Texa s 
Tech's Textile Research Cen
ter, discusses weaving prob
lems with T. V. Ananthan, 
assista nt d irecto r of t he 
Mechanical Processing Divi
sion of the Bombay Textile 
Research Association. Anan
than said he found two 
aspects of the Texas High 
Plains co tton situation par
ticularly applicable to India's 
problems. The staple le ngth 
is short in both a reas, and 
the TRC's pro ject in ble nding 
cotto n and wool should pro
duce useful resul ts for Bom
bay mills. He said Indian 
blends are made a fter card
ing while the TRC is working 
to p roduce a good ble nd 
before carding. 

Current Water I ssues 
Will Receive Airing 
At Annual Conference 
Prcs!de:1t Harvey 0. Banks of Leeds, Hill 
and Jewett, Inc., of San Fra ncisco will 
deHver the keynote address befor e the 
annual West Texas Water Conference 
Feb. 7 at Texas Tech. He will discuss 
"Water Issues Facing West Texas." 

The conference is sponsored by the West 
···Texas- \Valer. ·Insliti'.ite and 3(Vi~ooperating 
I :1 Nr r. ci''S in<'lufiin!"'" n!li\·C'rc;i t i('s . st:;.1 c~ 
~~d fcucrul a:;en~1es, a ncl organizations 
representing private capital. 

Topics to be discussed a re "Water for 
\Vest Texas Through the Texas Water 
Plan," Howard B. Boswell, executive 
director, Texas Water Development 
Board; "Legislative Actions Affecting 
Water Resources Development," State 
Rep. Bill Clayton, Springlake; " Issues 
Underlying t he Pricing of Publicly De
veloped R.esources-The Case of Water 
Pricing Policy," Herbert W. Grubb, Di
vis ion of Planning Coordination. Office 
of the Governor, (on leave from Texas 
Tech's Department of Agriculturai Eco
nomics); " Citizen Action in Water," 
David H. Brune, g.encral manager, Trinity 
River Authority of Texas; "The Changing 
Attitude in Interbasin Transfer of Water," 
George A. Whetstone, a cting chairman, 
Texas Tech Department of Civil Engi
n:?ering; "Efficiencies and Costs of 
Pumping Irriga tion Water on the South
ern High Plains," Willie L. Ulich, chair
man, Texas Tech Department of Agri
cult ural Engineering; "Remote Sensing as 
a Tool in Water Resource Management," 
Charles J . Robinove , chief, Office of Re
mote Sensing, U.S. Geological Survey; 
and "Management Practices to Sustain 
Yields from the Ogallala Aquifer," C. E . 
Jacob, chairman, Department of Geo
sciences, New Mexico Institute of Mining 
Technology. 



r~·(olog)'· Studies 

r :·/11cd As Part 
_,, C' 

tVater JV!oves 
h!' "inevitability" of large scale water 

10
vcment to ar id zones has brought 

110 
Texas Tech scientists to plead "ur-

1.i!"rfl""'N1r· licttet .. understa nding. ·o! ·.th..-, : .-
. ·I in1nlications of these schemes" 

1
r v.:sl translocation of water. 

~ASALS Director-at-Large Thadis W. 
,,.; :ind J)~an of Agricultural Sciences 
:crald \\'. Thomas presented the ir case 
>r ecological understanding at the De
ember meeting of the Committee on 
.rid Lands of the American Association 
5r the Advancement of Science. The 
.AAS annual meeting t ook place in Dallas. 

\\'~ do not argue against large scale 
·atcr transport," they said. "Rather we 
rge that sound ecolog ical studies be 
1corporaterl in the initial planning for 
irge scale water movement .'' 

'he scientists pointed out that la rge scale 
1atcr transfer projects are technological-
y and economically feasible and that 
~atcr movement into the arid zones of 
he world may be "necessary for society 
o survive and grow." \Vi th the vast 
vatcr projects underway throughout the 
vorl<l, however , Box and Thomas urged 
unsidcration of possible undesirable as 
veil as desirable changes. 

n addition to the cha nges in sociological 
1atterns-boom construction towns, new 
-ecreational opportunities and displace
nent of villages, for instance-they 
>ointed out that the chemical compo
rition of waters may be a ltered and 
:hat pollution may become a problem. 

\rtificial lakes may replace the shallow 
llld ephemeral natural lakes of most 
irid regions with permane nt, deep 
~aters of different thermal stratification 
ihus resulting in biological change. Dam

0

s 
~~.~ _act as barriers to fish m ovements. 
· !1g1atory patterns of waterfowl can be 
:hanged. Habitat a nd food supplies for 
some species of birds and animals may 
~ cl~stroyed or altered. Problems, such 
as disease, could arise because of an 
~)~traorc!inary concentration of birds or 
0 1"r hiota in new i-mpoundment areas. 
!ns1'rt llO I t " the . PU a ions can be altered also, 

. Y pointed out, with increases in cer
~ain species such as mosquitoes or crop 
Ul~cts as · Q agriculture develops: 

-~:.,~c .. ~ther hand, there will be many 
••rid z~· 1 chan~es as water is moved to 
.•. . ncs, said Box and Thomas. 

\\ ,, lx>iicv h 
:~lUolit•s al'(? e t a_t multi-disciplinary 
nn k· essential to proper decision i::, ing ,as we look towa rd better ut1·11·-1 .• 1,n <J 0 · re:"•~t sai<~r ~atural resources," their 

•,\\-~kr tran.~fe The . ecological effects of 
r and 1mpoundment are pro-

111 1 } f) • • I J 

"'...:;'. , 
' , ., 
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found, and further action on large scale 
changes should be preceded by careful 
investigations of the ecological and 
social implications. " 

Other International Center representatives 
a ttending Arid Lands Committee meet
ings included Chai rma n Idris R. Traylor 
of the Board of Deputy Directors, Deputy 
Director for the Natural Sciences F . Al
ton Wade and Dr. George A. Whetstone, 
acting chairman of the Department of 
Civil E ngineering. 

P apers regarding work in biology at 
Texas Tech were pr-esented by Profs. 
Francis L. Rose, Vernon Proctor, J ohn 
S. Mecham and Robert \~·. :;\"Iitchell and 
graduate students James R. Reddell and 
Charles Edwards. Archaeology Prof. 
Kenneth H . Honea participated in a 
symposium on "Environment and Pre
history from Woodlands to Desert." 

Knowledge Exchange Starts 

President Cumhur Ferman of Ankara 
University has notified !CASALS that 
265 books (Ankara University publica
tions) reflecting many different a reas of 
research ha ve been shipped to Texas 
Tech to initiate an excha nge of informa
tion betwe-2n the two affiliated universities. 

...... . ' -·· 

·' 

. ., 
' ANTHROPOLOGIST - Rich

ard B. Woodbury, curator of 
North American Anthropol
ogy for the Smithsonian In
stitution, visits with ICASALS 
Deputy Director for the Busi-
ness Sciences John C. Gilliam. 

, ' Texas Tech campus as guest I 
Dr. Woodbury visited the 

t speaker for the Women's 
I i Council of the West Texas 

Museum. He participated in . ., ·~ · _, ~\. J .'! , fi~I~ .~-~rve~_. of . rre-indus-
1 triaf wa"ter coritroi systems· fo 

L'.~yr:i, Egypt, Po ~< !s~an crirJ 
Israel on ciboriginoi water 
use and agricultural tech
niques in arid America. Dur
ing his Lubbock visit, he con
ferred with seve ral of the 
ICASALS deputy directors . 

Mathematician Views 

Education in India 
A continuing interest in Indian education 
is a side-benefit gained by Prof. Charles 
L. Riggs of Texas Tech's Department of 
Mathematics who has spent two summer 
scs~ions in India at institut·es for second
ary school teachers. The Indian govern
ment sponsol'ed the institutes. 

Dr. Riggs was a participant at a New 
Delhi international symposium on mathe
matics education last summer a nd also 
was consultant to the 1968 institute in 
Calcutta. He has been invited to serve as 
an outside examiner for doctoral dis
sertations submitted at J adavpur Uni
versity. He discussed his views in 
an article written for School Science, 
published by the National Council on 
Educational Research and Training in 
New Delhi. 

Riggs, who went to India as a representa
tive of the National Science Foundation, 
headed three NSF institutes for mathe
mat ics education at Texas Tech in previ
ous years. 

The multitude of regional languages 
used in Indian schools was a major prob
lem discussed by ins titute participants, 
Riggs said. 

!CASALS. contributions numbered 64 to Jan. l, 1969. This partial listing is a 
~ontrnuatlon of previousiy pubibhed titks a nd will be continued in succeeding 
issues to keep the cat alog up to dat e. Contributions include: 

59. Henry A. Wright 
60. T. W. Box, 

R ichard S. White 
61. 
62. 

63. 

Henry A. Wright 
M. J. Trlica Jr., 
Joseph L. Schuster 
Gerald W. Thomas. 
T. W. Box 

64. W. Ulich 

Effect of Spring Burning on Tobosa Grass 
Fall and Winter Burning as Management Too~ 
in ~uth Texas Chaparral Range 
Response of Mesquite to Seas<>n of Top Re moval 
The Effect.<i of Fire on Vegeta tion of the Te xa.'I 
ffigh Pla ins 
Socia l and Ecological Implications 
Importation into Arid Lands 

of WatN 

Efficiency Studies of lrrii.:a tion n :ell·PUlllll<'I a rnl 
Power Limits in Semi-Arid Lands 



f{ange ancl Wildlife Managem ent 

First Year Report Made on Brush Co11trol Research 
~ r·rst vr:ir of int C'nsiv<> hrush control Jl•C I . • . . . 
t~dics at Texas Tech, mvolnng maJor 

~tudies by 13 scientists and 11 gradua~e 
students, produ~ed, .more than anything 
I positive directions for future work. e se. . 

Major results were reported in a 3-year
old study of prickly pear ( Opuntta poly
~nthO-) >bentr-c>b.Mea~ull'.ed. progr~ss.· ~v.as;, .. 

ade in the de\·clopment .of equ1pm~nt 
~i ...:b'-· :nl ~·a! ;·.:- : ... :, ;~.::::;. · .. ! =-=~ · ··. ·.·i.un·~ 

nlrol fire as a brush control tool- both 
co • Pl . in south Texas and on the South. ~ms, 
and new studies on redberry Jumper 
(Jimiperus pinchotti). 

summaries of 20 studies are included in 
a report prepared by Texas Tech's De
partment of Range and Wildlife Manage
ment, covering the first year of research 
-supported through the Texas State De
partment of Agriculture. Each sumn:ary 
describes the research conducted, ~1s
cusses the findings to date and outlines 
goals for 1969 investigations. The report 
is available upon request as ICASALS 
Report No. 15. 

Brush infests over 88 million acres of 
Texas rangela nd, 54 million acres so 
densely that major control programs a re 
necessary. Nearly 5,000 species of vas
cular plants grow within the affected 
area, but Texas Tech researchers have 
concentrated on major "troublemakers"
mesquite, juniper and pricklypear. 

Working cooperatively, they have develop
ed a team approach to the problem in
volving scientists from Southwest Texas 
State College, AbHene Christian College 
and Midwestern University. At Texas 
Tech, range and wildlife experts have 
worked with scientists in the d·epartments 
of animal science, agricultural economics, 
entomology and agricultural engineer-
ing. 

Harp Concert Presented 
Fifteen concert harps. a nd seven trouba
dour harps were featured in Lubbock's 
first Harp Festival' Concert presented 
Nov. 24 at Texas T·ech. 

The International Center was a co-sponsor 
of the event with the Lubbock and Ama
rillo Chapters of the American Harp 
·Society and the Tech Union's Fine Arts 
Committee. 

U.S.A. Reports 
}>•:SE~TS OF THE WORLD, an apprais
a~ of research into their physical and 
biological environments is now available 
:~l5 J from the Unive;s ity of Arizona 
. re~~. The 788 pag.es present a n evalua

' hve in . ventory by eight a uthorities of the 
~late of 
d . r current knowledge and research 
~<l ing with the world's des.ert environ-

11 .. ·r11s. The b . . 
(J.,1 .. ll l ook has a 5,000-entry b1bh-

h ,c '. lY, 

Thrn11<:::h r(l()r<'rnlivc <'ffort. st>1rli1>s h'\ve ri .. • "'!' ""'·T "! 
been initiated on the control of the u l'...t i U::, LCl' i..S l -; UHlC(i 
Texas persimmon (D iospyros texanal and To Head Department 
understory ·brush species-Lotebush 
(Condalia spp) and yucca (Yucca spp). Dr. Jos.eph L. Schuster, director of brush 
Correlated studies were begun on brush control studies at Texas Tech and presi-
control economic factors affecting ranch dent of the Texas Section, American 
.• trrw .. ~ag.f7~t.:~~ ~~~. ~~~.de{!f.~c}?! .. t>;.~t~r ... ~.o.1t .. :<· Socict;:. <?f .Ra.ngP. )\1an<i&:~.meo~ •.. tJqa .. ~eer,.., 

l o1 p1 ac ic-s on w!l I - popu1a io.is. na med cha irman of the university's new 
! }~·:·h r;·-..· r-.... :~'·::·c ~ l '.)!~ =--- ~ ·:-··~:.~! ·.·~ · :. ·! 

tobosa gn1ss a nd the search for insects 
which would attack mesquite and ser ve 
as a biological control were recognized 
as long-range studies although consider
able progress was made in methodology 
and equipment. 

Pricklypear Succumbs 
Fastest With Night 
Herbicide Application 
Range management specialists at Texas 
Tech have discovered that night time 
application of herbicide to the Plains 
pricklypear increases the rate of kill on 
this troublesome cactus . 

Range Management P rof. J oseph L. 
Schuster, the chief investigator for the 
Pesearch, explained that the plant's 
stomata (pores 1 open a t night, admitting 
the herbicide through the thick, tough 
skin of the pricklypear. 

Phrmoxy-type growth regulating herbi
cides. diesel oil a nd water were used in 
the experiments which began in 1966. 
Purpose of the research was not to prove 
that pricklypea r could be killed, but to 
reduce the cost of the kill. They found 
that night time spraying worked faster 
and produced a higher rate of kill than 
day time spraying. 

AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR 
- Elizabeth Sasser, whose 
specialization is architectural 
history, is the author of ~.J ~ 
"Architecture of Ancient 
Peru," ICASALS Special Re-
port No. 14. Discussing the 
front ispiece with her is Chair-
man Nolan Barrick of the 
Department of Architecture, 
illustrator fo r the book wh ich 
begins with Chavin de Huan-
tar and ends with lncan 
architecture, a period of 
about 1,500 years. Profits 
from its sale go to the Texas 
Tech Friends of the Library 
for the purchase of books on 
the a rchitecture of arid lands. 
Several Lubbock citizens 
made a grant to the Inter-
national Center for publ ica-
tion of the book. ..,,.._ ................... i 

agement. 
Schuster, who won scholastic honors dur
ing his preparatory years, received his 
doctorate from Texas A&:VI University 
and s.erved as wildlife habita t research 
specialist with the U.S. Forest Service 
before joining the Texas Tech faculty in 
1964. 
The new department, created last Sep
tember, r eceived the commendation of a 
four-man team of experts in October. 
The four adjunct and consulting profes
sors who redewed the dep:1r1 :1 :-~nl 's work 
included Dr. Robert A. Darrow. chief 
of the Plant Physiology Division of the 
U.S. Army's Pla nt Sckmces La boratory, 
Ft. De trick, Mei.; Dr. Martin Gonza le<:. 
superintendent of Rancho Experimental 
La Campana in Chihuahua, Mex.; Dr. 
Clarence Cottam, director of the Rob and 
Bessie Welder Wildlif.e Foundation, Sin
ton, Tex.; and Dr. \V. J. Wa!drip, general 
supervisor of the Renderbrook-SpaJe 
Ranch, Colorado City, Tex. 

Lubbock Envoy Speaks 
Bill Munn, Texas Tech student \Vho was 
the city of Lubbock's "community am
b::issador" to Uruguay last year, has 
addressed more than 50 groups since his 
return , reporting on his experiences a nd 
impressions. The program is sponsored 
by the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. 

I • 



Inter11ational Center Awards Grants 
To Initiate 23 Projects in 14 Areas 
Texas T~ch's Inte rnational C~ntcr for Jt uhut :\1. 1~et hl·a and Janws ibUi~:m, 
Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies _announc- chemical engineering, and Nancy Bethea, 
ed l968 r-esearch grants amountmg to biology, The Use of Naturally Occurring 
$39 850 in December. The grants more Lipids as Water Conservation Ag·ents; 
tha~ tripled research funding by !CASALS Robert L. Paekard, biology, Mammals of 
in 1967. the Llano Estacada : Their Dis tribution 

The sum . :-ven!.~o.:.~ ~~~~~f~;~· t1ntI:ie . ,-.: ... ~n.?~}~~?~~~r,.; . . · .. ,: .. ,., •... . ...... · • '-··· ! 
. ·: ~n~\'c1'sfty',''tttost· OL' it ti:>' Imfi<.\"e· -s 11 _res: · ·~raricis. L. Rose, biolOgy,. Ecology and 

'''n'" of the g rants. h0\ve\·c r. provH!c :.' -:~ ·~y; .. 1• ,-.: t!:~ !·."~: -~:.-- ~11 ic ~, r .. :;.:!~~ n !)~-
; ... 111 y i:H:mbers \\·iui excend~d rum!in~ sert Tortoise; 
c;~· continuing research. !CASALS seed 
grants last year funded 12 research pro
jects. 
All grants were awarded for investiga
tions related to arid lands problems. 
Recipients were : 

Martin Frey, law, The Legal Aspects for 
Food Distribution for Arid Lands; 
Arthur D. Thompson, architecture, A Pro
totype City Design on the U.S.-Mexico 
Border; 
Harley Oberhelman, Faye Bumpass and 
Elaine Cross, classical and romance 
languages, The Dev·elopment of Techni
ques for the Teaching of English as a 
Second Language to :\.Iexica n-Ame rican 
Inhabitants of the Southwest; 
Thomas Kim, economics, E conomic De
velopment in Arid Lands; 
Joseph L. Schuster, range m anagement, 
A Study of the Woody Phreatophytes 
(mesquite and salt cedar ) Along the 
Brazos R~ver ; 

J . Wilkes Berry, English, A Study of the 
Writings of Mary Hunter Austin: Essayist, 
Poet, Novelist and Dramatist of the 
American Southwest; 
Grace P. Wellborn, English, Plant Lore 
of Arid Areas-Hebrew Plant Lore; 
M. O. Hagle r, electrical engineering, 
Electrical Theory of Tornadoes- Mech
anism and Control <A Feasibility Study); 
Darrell E. Vines, electrical engineering, 
Modeling Extra-High Voltage Transmis
sion Lines for Arid Lands ; 

Ve rnon W. Proctor, biology, Charophytes 
of Is rael; 

Jerry D. Berlin, biology, Electron Micro
scopy of a Fungus (Erysiphecichora
ceaum)-lndigenous to Arid and Semi
Arid Lands; 

Robert W. MitC'hell, biology, A Survey 
of Cavern Development and Cave Faunas 
in the Sierra del Abra, Mexico; 

.John .J . Dowlinir, g·eosciences. Geophys
ical Investigations : Prospecting for Water 
Us~ng Electrical Methods; 

William D. :\liller, geosciences, Water 
Quality of the Santa Rosa Formation, 
Southern High Plains of Texas; 
C. C. Reeves, g-eosciences, Relation of 
Caliche and Playa La ke Basins, Southern 
High Plains, Texas; 
B. L. Allen , agl'onomy. A Clay Mineral
ogical Investigation of Shore Deposits of 
Ancient Lake P alomas, Chihuahua. Mex-
ico; 
Raymond E. l\lcyer , agronomy, Selection 
of Crop Plants for Efficiency of Water 
Usage; 
Sam E . Curl, animal sciences, The Physio
logical Levels of Low Levels of Air 
Moisture on Livestock; 
R. Sylvan Dunn, Southwest Collection and 
sociology, Aridity as a Social Factor in 
Western America. 
Margarette Harden and Mina Lamb, 
food and nutrition, Bioassay of Grain 
Sorghums. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS - Indio-Pakistan Night ond the 
second annual International Cabaret were highlights 
of Texas Tech 's winter campus scene. Both events 
were sponsored by the University's International Club 
headed by Preside nt Abdurrohim Ashour, left, Libyan 
graduate student in the Deportment of Geosciences. 
Prokriti Roy, right, presented Tagore songs for India -

· I Pakistani Night. She is the great-granddaughter of 
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Robindronoth Tagore. (The Bengal poe t, author, 
educator, composer and philosopher was the 1913 
Nobel Prize winner in literature, and his ever pop

/ ulor songs numbe red more than 3,000.) Mrs. Roy is 
the wife of Dr. Sujit Roy who joined the Texas Tech 
faculty of agricultural economics lo st fall . Aziz Ash
raf and Mosroor Shah of Pa kistan and Kizhonotham 
Ramaswamy and Probol Roy of Indio were members 
of the special program committee. The International 

ICA.SALS Travelers 
FRANCE- Dean John R. Bradford of 

Texas Tech's School of Engineering 
was one of 10 U.S. participants in an 
International Conference on the Trends 
in the Tear:hin<.:r and Training of En
gineers in Par is Dec. ~-B. I ic :·C'p:-~

sented the U.S. Commission for 
UNESCO and the university. UNESCO 
sponsored the confer ence. 

FORT COLLINS, COLO.-Biology Prof. 
Robert W. Gorden conferred Dec. 6 and 

· _..' . ,:, •. w.i.th.~n:i~.rs.-0f ·the. Crassl.~nds -Rio.mt> 
· Plannin~ Committee ·for the · lnterna-

Tcch's partic ipation as a part of the 
g rasslands network. The meeting took 
place at Colorado State University. 

BATON ROUGE, LA.-Texas Tech's In
ternational Student Adviser J on Hart
shorne presided over a meeting of 
foreign student advisers at the Nov. 
7-8 joint m€eting of the National Asso
ciat ion for For eign Student Aff:lirs anc! 
the Institute of International Educa
tion. Hartshorne is vice chairman of 
Rce;ion III. Dr. Maryanne Rcc<l. Tcx;:is 
Tech. director of foreign s tudent ad
miss ions, also att·ended the Baton 
Rouge meeting. 

Student Spends Season 
In Antarctic Research 
A Texas Tech research assistant, William 
A. Schaefer, returned to the university 
in January after a polar summer spent 
exploring Ellsworth Land in the Ant
arc tic with a pa1ty of about 30 scientists. 

The National Science Foundation Ant
arctic Research Project group was joined 
in the Anta rctic by two other geologists, 
Boris Lopatin of the Soviet Polar In
s titute in Leningrad and Fernando Muni
zaga of Chile's University of Santiago. 

Dr. F. Alton Wade, Horn professor of 
geosciences and ICASALS deputy director 
for natural sciences, is principal investi
gator for the project. He has made six 
trips to the Antarctic and expects to 
return next fall. 
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Bilingual Program 
Developed To Reduce 
Barriers for Pupils 

Park Administration Studies Off er 

Extra Benefits Through Tourism 
1 'i\:xan . .; arn sp<•nding over a billion tiol-

A new Texas Tech anguage program, lars a year on tourism. Nationally, about 
starting with the spring semester , will 4 per cent of the gross national profit 
train teachers in the techniques of teach- goes for vacation travel. 

tuurists, enhance their enjoyment of 
travel and still protect resources in natur
al environment. 

d l The depar tment has just completed a Ing English as a secon anguage. Alert to fast-gr owing tourism, its po- 100-page deta n.ed report on "Recreation-
The program is supported by an !CASALS tential for development and the impact Tourism Potential of the Trans-Pecos 

· p ·e t .. di,,e.ctor; .Jc:. Dr. JiarleY..J ?., .· ·., .,?·~ .~ .. gr~win,~. ~~~l~ti~n .... ?.n .~~yi.'.,Sf1!J:!;.9.t~l .• · .R~.g.i.OP..-?t: W~t._Tetca..s, '.!:,'l'J:e..:·13·.Cf>Un~! ... ,: .. .-~r?-J!j; ... , :r.w.. f_ ._ .· ~ .... ...-.. ••• - • · . quaii'ty, me '1'cxt1s Teen Department of sun·C'y includes a ctcscriptive analysis of 
Oberhelman, chairman of the Department : :' ;:-;: ,\. l m'n!s1r.~ tion is w0rkin!': •.\·[111 thC' , ... ·! :·"·T'.:- ,. : , .-: '! '.::.'·, · .. , ->l:::,:·:: -:·y 'Ji 
vi Ci;;~.,k«i :.i; • .i 1',,,.,i;:nc·.: L:.111;,:u;:gc.; . · :>tat:! in prngr~1ms designed to a llract the area's geulogy (including a unique 
Senior lecturer is Prof. Faye L. Bum- feature in the fact that this is t he only 
_pass, international authority on teaching point at which the Appalachian Struc-

G d Lar!re Increases Seen tural Trend and the Corc!iiicrnn Mountain ·English as a second language. ra uatc ...., Belt intersect); a general biological 
·student Elaine Cross and undergraduate Possible in Sorghum survey; a climate study; the legal and 
Raymond Morales are research assist- political aspects of the counties involved, 
·ants. Yields for Argentina and an economic description. 
Oberhelman said the program is expect
ed to reduce the droi><>ut rate of Mexican 
American school children by teaching 
English gradually to those whose mother 
tongt..'2 is Spanish and. at the sa me time, 
to help them develop reading and writing 
skills in Spanish. The r esult, he said, 
would be a "bilingual population literate 
in both languages. " 

Grants to 40 public school teachers and 
principals interested in advancing edu
cational opportunities for Mexican-Ameri
can students hm-.e been made available 
at Texas Tech under programs approved 
by the federal Office of Education. Two 
projects are involved--0ne to prepare 
ccunselors and another for school prin
cipals. 

Dr. Owen L. Caskey, vice pl'esiden t for 
student affairs, is director of the coun
selor program. Education Profs. Charles 
L. Ainsworth and Neville Bremer will 
direct the principals' program. 
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Argentine farmer-ranchers can "more 
than" double yields of corn and grain 
sorghums by careful seed selection and 
improvect pro<luction methods. according 
to a Texas Tech agronomist. 

Dr. A. W. Young, chair man of the uni
versity's Department of Agronomy, is 
supervising initial tests in Argentina 
which he bclie\·es will back up that 
cla\m. He is consultant to Bunge y Born, 
Ltd., S.A. 

"Where sorghum yields now amount to 
approximately 2,000 pounds per acre ," 
he said, "better practices should make 
possible a yield of 5,000 pounds per acre." 

Young es tablished laboratory headquar
ters at the company's La Pelada ·estancia 
in Santa Fe Province last June. Improved 
practices were established on eight 
estancias located from south central 
to northern Argentina. Primary inte rest 
is focused on grain sorghum and corn 
production, he said. 

SCHOLARS - ICASALS an-

1 
nounced winne rs of two 
scholarships for the 1968-69 
academic year: Andrew Bray, 
junior economics major fro m 
Tahoka, Tex., left, and Ricar" 
do C. de Leon Garcia of 
Ra ncho Los O jitos, Estacion 
Vaq ueros, Nuevo Leon, Mex. 
Bray, a forme r Peace Corps 
volunteer in Nigeria, won the 
!CASALS International Serv
ice Scholarship. De Leon was 
awarded the Emilio Portes 
Gil Scholarship administered 
by the International Center. 
He is working toward his 
maste r's degree in range 
management. His schola rship 
was established by the former 
president of Mexico who now 
serves a s honora ry president 
of the Institute Mexicano de 
Zonas Aridas. 

Horn Professor Elo J . Urbanovsky, chair
man of the department, was the project 
leader for the state-supported study. 
Coordinator of the six research assistants 
par ticipating was Dr. Emmanuel T. 
Van Nierop, staff member of the depart
ment of park administration. Coop
erating agencies were the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife D0partment, the National 
Park Service, the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation and the Texas Tourist Devel
opment Agency. 

A depar tment proposal for a south 
central Texas tourway, made before the 
state legislature last year, was followed 
by the governor's appointment of a five
man committee to determine the feasi
bility of tourways within Texas. Now 
10 trailways have been designated in 
the state and interpretive maps published 
for tourists. 

Historian Receives 
Achievement Award 
Dr. Ernest Wallace, chairman of the 
Graduate Studies Committee for the 
Texas Tech Department of History, was 
one of four individuals honored as 1968 
recipients of the cultural achievement 
award presented by the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. 

A member of the Texas Tech faculty for 
32 years, Wallace is the author or co
author of eight books as well as numerous 
:.rtides and book reviews for scholar ly 
journals. He is a member of the editorial 
advisory board of the Texas State His
torical Association and assistant editor 
of the year book of the West Texas 
Historical Association. 

His book, The Comanches: Lords of t he 
South Pla ins, written with E. A. Hoebel, 
is nart of the University of Oklahoma 
Press Civilization of the American Indian 
series and is considered the most 
thorough history of that tribe. 

Wallace holds the univers ity' s distinctive 
title of Horn Professor of His tory. 



A1nerican Affairs Latin 
Stude11ts 

Offer 

Study Wide Range for 
~~~e~1~v~~~c:P~:~~i"::~~~y i ~?.~l·~~fl~~ges I \~~1-;;.~;~~bian c ivilizations in Latin 

participate in a World Affairs Conference Students also will participate in seminars 
on Latin America at Texas Tech March led by professors from Texas Tech, Rut-
6-8. gers Uni·ve rsity, the University of South-
Theme of the 1969 confer ence is Latin- ern California, the University of Texas 
America-Past, Present and Future. Semi- and. the University of San Luis Potosi in 
nar topics will cover the Alliance for Mexico. Seminar topics range from cul-

· ··PrcrgresS" "and····its ·. P artners;· edooutl'oA,.· .·· •
1

. tur.aL '.and ~H_tiaal : .to ·ewnomfo-. and· tl3:c~ 
economics, !JOlitical dcvcloriment!' , socio!- nolog1cal sub.1ccts. 
ogy, i\.' iigio!'1, la!sto~·y, a rl, tt..:i.;~L1oh:'~h.:;· . .d i Th~ \·)·orld :"dfuirs Conlcrent~ L; srX>n~or
development and specific areas of interest ed by the Texas Tech Student Union and 
in Brazil, Cuba, Mexico and Panama. !CASALS. 

Speakers include: Leon Volkov , editor of 
Newsweek magazine, who is returning 
for the second year to lecture at the con
ference; Edward Marcus, nationa l presi
dent of the Partners of the Alliance for 
Progress; Dr. James Boren of the U.S. 
Department of State; Dr. John L. Brown 
of the U.S. Embassy, Mexico City; Prof. 
Carlos Marquez Sterling, leader of the 
Cuban exile movement: William L. Cody 
of Pan American Airways; and Dr. Steph
an F. de Borhegyi, director of the 
Milwaukee Public Museum and expert on 

Algerian Oil Company 

Officials Visit Tech 
Nordine Laoussine, technical adviser to 
the Minis ter and Director of Sonatrach 
Petroleum Company in Algeria, visited 
the Texas Tech campus in J anuary. He 
met v..ith •the !CASALS Board of Deputy 
Directors and a large nwnber of faculty 
interested in the development of Algeria. 
Accompanying him was Frank A. Schultz, 
Dallas consultant to Sonatrach. 

Amar Barrahll of Sonatrach spent Jan. 
20-24 in Lubbock conferring with 
!CASALS officials and Texas Tech faculty 
and students. 

Thomas ls Named 
To SALA Office 
Dean Gerald W. Thomas of Texas Tech's 
School of Agricultural Sciences is serv
ing as vioe president of the Southwest 
Alliance for Latin America, following 
his election at Hacienda El Cobano in 
Colima, Mex., a University of Oklahoma 
extension center. 
SALA is a consortium of 13 Southwestern 
universities. It operates as a non-pl'Ofit 
corporation on problems relating to 
Latin America. 
On the Texas Tech campus, !CASALS 
Boa rd of Deputy Directors with the chair
men of the Latin American Area Studies 
serve as an institutional advisory panel 
of SALA. 

Archaeologists To Meet 
A newly formed Lubbock Society of the 
Archaeological Institute of America will 
have as its first speaker, Feb. 7, 
E. Mott Davis of the Department of 
Anthropology of the University of Texas. 
He will discuss " Prehistoric Man in the 
Nuclear Age." 

From the International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies 
published by the Division of Information Services. Texas Technological College 

Bone Analysis Leads 

Scientists To Plan 

Further Site Search 
Summer, 1968, discoveries by Texas 
Tt>ch a rchnt>ology students, led by Pr0f . 
Kennelh Honea, are expected to lead in 
significant findings of a 10,000-year-<>ld 
culture during the coming season. 

Anthropology Prof. Honea said that rn
diocarbon tests confirmed his belief that 
deeply buried bison bones found at the 

'fy.I~r~~. ~S;'IC.h. ~i.~~ ~ ~~.~ti .. C:?~~JY. . .,.TE;x .... . ... . 
were about 10,000 y.:~ars old. · 

.. \.n a11:dy . ..;is oi tlic crt!';Y..>n (::·;:~:: .. !·::: l:·: ~ !:: 

of the "bone apatite" established the date 
for the bison pelvis at 9,920 plus or 
minus 380 years B.P. (before presc>ntl . 

During the coming summer, Dr. Honea 
said, it is anticipilted that the skull and 
"hopefully, diagnostic stone artifacts" 
will be recovered at the new site. 

Because of the deflation of recent soil 
· m ater ials, the sand dune areas of this 
region offer the archaeologist and the 
paleoecologist one of the best opportuni
ties, he said, to s tudy prehistoric and 
environmental situations dating from 
the P leistocene to the present. 

Todd Is Consultant 

For Ogallala Model 
Dr. David K. Todd, groundwater hydrolo
gist with the University of California at 
Berkeley, has scheduled r egular con
ferences with researchers of Texas Tech's 
Water Resources Center and the High 
Plains Underground Water Conservatio:i 
District No. 1. WRC Director Dan M. 
Wells said Todd's primary concern is 
a joint resear ch project of the two or
ganizations- the development of a mathe
matical model describing the flow of 
water through the Ogallala formation 
and similar aquifers. 
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